Malware detection or antivirus software has been recently provided as a service in the cloud. A cloud antivirus provider hosts a number of virtual machines each running the same or different antivirus engines on potentially different sets of workloads (files). From the provider's perspective, the problem of optimally allocating physical resources to these virtual machines is crucial to the efficiency of the infrastructure. This paper proposes a search-based optimization approach for solving the resource allocation problem in cloud-based antivirus deployments. An elaborate cost model of the file scanning process in antivirus programs is instrumental to the proposed approach. The general architecture is presented and discussed, and a preliminary experimental investigation into the antivirus cost model is described. The cost model depends on many factors, such as total file size, size of code segment, and count and type of embedded files within the executable. However, not a single parameter of these can be reliably used alone to predict file scanning time.
Introduction
Cloud computing allows for the management and provisioning of resources (e.g., software, CPU, memory, I/O, network bandwidth, application, and information) as services provided over the internet on demand. Services are presented in three layers: SaaS (software as a service), such as Face book and YouTube, PaaS (platform as a service), such as Microsoft Azure and Google AppEngine, and IaaS (infrastructure as a service), such as Amazon EC2 and GoGrid [1] . Cloud computing is based on virtualization, which abstracts physical computer resources and allows users to create and run multiple virtual machines (VMs) on a single physical machine, whereby each virtual machine is allocated a share of the physical machine resources. The virtual machines can potentially run different operating system with different applications [2] .
Antivirus (AV) software is one of the most important applications in information technology to prevent and remove malware infection. The effectiveness of traditional host-based AV is limited on the long term in detecting many modern threats for many reasons, such as the time window from the time a virus"s signature is released to the time the signature is delivered to the AV running on a device, and the high resource requirement, which may make mobile device users opt for stopping their antivirus [3] . Providing antivirus as a service in the cloud, such as the CloudAV model [4] , addresses the abovementioned limitations. As shown in Fig.1 , a cloud antivirus provider hosts one or more malware analysis engines and provides its service to remote clients over the internet. Files are sent from the clients to the cloud, get scanned, and the result is sent back to the client. The concept of a cloud antivirus is simple: instead of running complex analysis software on every end-host, each end-host runs a lightweight process. This lightweight process discovers potential threats to the system and sends them to a network-accessible service for analysis.
This paper investigates the problem of resource allocation in a CloudAV-like setting. A cloud antivirus provider hosts a number of virtual machines, each running the same or different antivirus engines processing different workloads (files). Lightweight processes on end-hosts collect and upload suspect files to the cloud for scanning. The performance of the cloud antivirus infrastructure is affected by the resource allocation to the virtual machines. Optimizing resource allocation would improve resource utilization.
The contribution of this paper is two-fold: (1) a general search-based framework for solving the resource allocation problem in cloud antivirus setting is presented and (2) an instrumental part of the framework, namely the antivirus cost model, is investigated experimentally to model the file scanning time. The experimental results show that scanning time depends on many factors, such as total file size, size of code segment, and count and type of files embedded within the scanned executable. However, none of these parameters alone was found to reliably estimate the scanning time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes background on virtualization, antivirus software, and pattern matching algorithms. In Section III, the problem of resource allocation in cloud antivirus environment is presented. Section IV describes the proposed solution, namely the Automatic Cloud Antivirus Configurator (ACAC). In Section V, the cost model is experimentally investigated. Section VI discusses closely related research, and the paper is concluded by Section VII, which also briefly presents future work.
II. Background
His section presents a brief background on virtualization, the corner stone of cloud computing, and a more detailed background on the theoretical underpinnings of antivirus performance.
A. Virtualization
The idea of virtualization is to separate user"s perception of software and hardware from the physical resources. Virtualization adds a layer of software between applications and physical resources used by these applications. This layer maps virtual resources perceived by applications to the real physical resources. In addition, it allows for multiple applications to share common physical resources [2]. One of the famous resource virtualization types is machine virtualization. Machine virtualization technology depends on software called the virtual machine monitor (VMM). Examples of VMM software include Xen, VMware, and Virtual box [5] .
B. Pattern Matching Algorithms
This subsection gives more detailed background on pattern matching algorithms, which are used in signature-based antivirus programs. In particular, we discuss the WO pattern matching algorithms that are used in ClamAV [6] , the open-source antivirus program that is used as a case study in this work. For each algorithm, we describe how it operates and its asymptotic running time.
AV software plays an important role in today"s internet communication security. AV is used for scanning emails, files being transferred, and files on disk. The scanning speed of an AV program is important to optimize the speed of the whole scanning process. AV scanning speed relies on the pattern matching algorithm that is implemented in the AV software. Antivirus software uses WO main strategies for detecting viruses and other malware: signature-based and behavior-based detection.
Signature-based detection is the traditional way of antivirus operation. It works by matching patterns stored in a database using pattern matching algorithms, such as Boyer Moore [7] and Aho-Corasick [8] .
Behavior-based detectors monitor behavior of all programs and can detect unknown and new viruses. In addition to the run-time behavior, static characteristics can also be determined to reinforce the identification of malicious behavior. Algorithms used include support vector machines (SVM) [9] and decision tree [10] .
Pattern matching algorithms have recently been applied to many applications, such as internet security, antivirus, search engines, and data retrieval. In pattern matching we have a pattern pat of length m, we have a string str of length n, where usually n > m, and we want to find the positions (in str) of all occurrences (if any) of pat in str [11] . The focus of this paper is on the use of pattern matching algorithms in antivirus (AV) applications.
Among the various famous pattern matching algorithms in AV software (ClamAV as a case study) are the Boyer-Moore algorithm [7] and the Aho-Corasick algorithm [8] , which are explained in more detail below.
1) Boyer-Moore algorithm:
The general idea behind the Boyer-Moore (BM) algorithm well be presented [7] . BM was proposed for single-pattern matching. It works by sliding the pattern from left to right over the text and starting the comparison from right to left. BM employs three heuristics in the comparison as follows: (1) Right to left comparison: the comparison operation in BM algorithm starts from right-most character of the pattern with corresponding character in the text and second character of rightmost of pattern with corresponding character in the text and so on as shown in Fig. 2 .
(2) The bad character heuristic works in WO steps. First, when the comparison of the rightmost character in the pattern with the corresponding character in the text gives a mismatch and the mismatched character in the text does not appear in the pattern, and then the pattern is moved as a whole to the right. For example, in Fig. 2(b) , we can observe that the character F of the text has a mismatch with the rightmost character T of the pattern. In addition, F does not occur in the pattern, and thus, the pattern is moved as a whole to the first character after F (the character A).
Second, when the comparison gives a mismatch and the mismatching character in the text matches a character elsewhere in the pattern, the pattern is moved to the right until the two matching characters are aligned. In Fig. 2 (c) , we can observe that the character (-) of the text has a mismatch with the character T of the pattern. In addition, (-) occurs in the pattern, and thus, the pattern is moved to the right until the pattern character aligns to the same character of text (e.g., the character (-) of pattern aligns to the character (-) of text)
(3) In the good suffix heuristic, after a mismatch, when a suffix of more than one character in the pattern matches the corresponding substring of text and is found to occur in another position in the pattern, then the algorithm slides the pattern to the right until the matching substring in text aligns to the other occurrence of the pattern suffix. For example, in Fig. 3(a) , we can observe that the substring of the two rightmost characters (AT) of the pattern match the corresponding characters of the text, but the third character from right is a mismatch (H in pattern and "-" in text). In the same time, we observe that the substring AT is found in the first two positions of pattern. Thus, the pattern is slid until its substring AT is aligned to the substring AT in the text ( Fig. 3(b) ). 
2) Aho-Corasick algorithm (AC) [8]:
For multi-pattern matching, the AC algorithm constructs a finite state automaton that accepts all strings in the pattern. The automaton is built in the preprocessing stage. The AC algorithm operates in O(n) running time. It includes the following functions:
(a) The Goto Function
The automaton starts in the start state (state 0). When the first input symbol is accepted, the goto function g () is applied on the pair (state 0, input symbol) and the machine transitions into the next state. In other words, the next state becomes the current state and the next input symbol the current symbol. If the input symbol is not accepted, then a fail event happens. For example, g(7,d)= fail because no pattern contains substring "hisd" (Fig. 4 ). 
(b) The failure function
Failure function f( ) is called when g(state, input symbol) = fail, that is, the input symbol is not expected in the current state. In other words, if the string resulting from the concatenation of the labels of the transition arcs from the starting state to the current state plus the input symbol is not a prefix of any pattern, the machine makes a transition to failure by calling the failure function, and it repeats the above-mentioned operation starting from the failure state. In Figure 5 , in state 7, the machine returns to state 3 when it receives an unexpected symbol. 
(c) Output function
The output function O ( ) maps each state into a set of patterns (could be empty), which contains a pattern string p if p is a suffix of any pattern in the state machine. As an example, we have O (5) = {she, he}. Note that the symbol (e) is a suffix of the patterns she and he (Fig. 6 ). 
III. Resource Allocation Problem
This section describes the problem of allocating physical resources to virtual machines running antivirus software in a cloud computing setting.
Virtualization is a common enabling technology in cloud computing. In cloud computing, the virtualization technology is used to share resources among virtual machines that run on physical servers. Resource allocation is one of the problems faced in order to optimize performance of the applications running inside the virtual machines. These applications are called cloud appliances. Deciding on how many physical resources to allocate to each virtual machine not only affects the performance of cloud appliances but also the efficiency of the underlying physical infrastructure.
Application performance is affected by the allocation of physical resources to the VMs. Different applications demand different resource allocations, and moreover, different workloads within the same application pose different resource requirements. For example, The performance of some applications and workloads is optimized by allocating more CPU to their appliances, whereas other applications and workloads benefit more from higher memory or I/O allocation. This heterogeneity motivates the need to control and configure resource allocation to the virtual machines. Fig.7 . Resource allocation for cloud antivirus appliances As shown in Fig.7 , N VMs run on a physical machine. Each VM runs an antivirus program in a cloud antivirus. ClamAV is used as an example of an antivirus [5] . The shared physical resource (e.g., CPU and memory) is represented by R. Each VM has a workload, which is a set of files to scan. These files can be clean or virusinfected. Wi represents the workload on each VM, and r ip represents the CPU allocation to Vim. This work focuses on the allocation of the CPU resource over virtual machine. The CPU allocation to the VMs is represented as a vector [r i ]. For example, for three VMs, the first taking 50% of CPU, the second 30%, and the third 20%, the allocation is [0.5, 0.3, 0.2].
A resource allocation is better than another if it yields less cost. The cost in this work is measured as the time needed to scan the input files assigned to a VM. The total cost is simply the total cost over all VMs. Estimating the cost of scanning a file is instrumental to reaching an optimal or near-optimal allocation.
IV. Automatic Cloud Antivirus Configurator (ACAC)
This section describes our proposed solution to the resource allocation problem presented in the previous section.
The proposed solution is based on a search algorithm that enumerates possible resource allocations and evaluates them based on a cost model. The cost model provides the search algorithm with an estimate of the CPU time needed to scan the workload files on a particular VM with a given CPU allocation. The parameters of the cost model may need to be adjusted in order to reflect the virtual environment under the provided CPU allocation. This adjusting process is called parameter calibration. . ACAC is divided into three modules: the configuration enumerator, which includes the search algorithm, the parameter calibration process, and the AV cost model, which estimates the cost scanning a set of files under a given CPU allocation. This architecture is inspired by the Virtual Design Advisor [12] , which has been proposed to solve the resource allocation problem in a different context.
Configuration enumerator (search algorithm):
The configuration enumerator module is used to enumerate resource allocations for the VMs. It implements a search algorithm, such as greedy search and dynamic programming, for enumerating candidate resource allocations. An example greedy algorithm [12] initially assigns a 1/N share of each resource to each of the N VMs. It then proceeds iteratively. In each iteration, it considers shifting a share (say, 5%) of some resource from one VM to another. The algorithm considers all such resource reallocation, and if it finds reallocation of resources that is beneficial according to the cost estimator, then it makes the most beneficial reallocation and iterates again. Basically, in each iteration, a small fraction of a resource is deallocated from VM that will get hurt the least and allocated to the VM that will benefit the most. If no beneficial reallocations are found, the algorithm terminates, reporting the current resource allocation as the recommended allocation.
Calibration process: Calibration is a process used for mapping each candidate resource allocation to a set of parameter values in the antivirus cost model. In the cost model, a set of parameterized equations are used to compute a cost estimate. Some of the parameters may need to be adjusted according to the resource allocation to the virtual machine. The calibration process adjusts these parameters before applying the equations.
AV performance model: ClamAV [6]
is an open-source antivirus toolkit for UNIX. The main purpose of it is e-mail scanning on email gateways. It is the most widely used open-source antivirus and is based on pattern matching algorithms (e.g., signature-based). ClamAV uses signature-based strategy in the scanning process, whereby it uses two algorithms, namely multi-pattern Boyer-Moor and Aho-Corasick. Theoretically, the running time for the single-pattern Boyer-Moore algorithm is O(n/m) and for Aho-Corasick is O (n), where n is the text size and m the pattern size.
In practice, however, there is more than one parameter that effect the cost, such as the number and type of file types embedded within a file and the number of signatures targeted for each file type. Fig. 9 shows some of the inputs to the cost model, which is an instrumental part of the proposed architecture. The next section experimentally digs deeper into understanding the cost model of an antivirus program.
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Cost Model Time Figure 9 : The antivirus performance model.
V. Antivirus Cost Model
This section presents the results of a number of experiments that explore the effect of some of the parameters that affect the performance of an antivirus.
A. Experiment setup
We used ClamAV version 0.97.3 installed on a machine with Core 2 Duo™ T5870 2.0 Processor, 2 GB Memory and Centos 5.5 operating system. We used the Xen platform as the virtualization environment. Xen is an open source virtualization software, and it is used in its par-virtualization mode [13] . The experiment used two types of workload: a set of clean files with file size between 1 and 25 MB and a set of known malware with size between 1 and 10 MB. Both the clean and infected files were Windows executables. The clean files were grouped into five groups based on file size as follows: 1 MB to 5MB, 5MB to 10MB to15MB, 15MB to 20 MB, and 20MB to 25MB. Similarly, the malware files were grouped into three groups: 0 MB to 1MB, 1MB to 5MB, and 5 MB to 10 MB. Each file was scanned ten times with averages reported.
To automate scanning, the following simple script was used: #! /bin/csh foreach file ( `ls | xargs) echo -n > / logs/$file.exe.log foreach is (1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10) clamscan $file.exe > /logs/$file.exe.log end end
B. Effect of file size
The first experiment examined the effect of total file size on scanning time. Inspired by the linear theoretical cost model, a linear regression analysis was conducted between file size and scan time. The linear regression yields an equation:
y= A*x +B (1) where A is the slope of the line, and B is the y-intercept. Fig. 10 shows the linear regression analysis at a CPU allocation of 100%, and Table 1 shows the result of the regression analysis for the set of clean files at CPU allocation of 100%, 70%, 50%, and 30%. The table shows the values of the linear equation parameters (y =A*x +B) at each CPU allocation. It is important to note that some files with larger size took less time than files that are smaller in size. 
C. Effect of code size
Through observation from the previous experiment, the scan time for a file did not necessarily depend on the file size. In the second experiment, only the size of the code segment of the file is used as an indicator of the file"s scan time.
To extract the code size, the PE explorer software [14] was used. Fig. 12 depicts the linear regression model for scan time vs. code size. It can also be noted that the code size is not a reliable indicator of scan time if used alone. Some files with smaller code size took longer to scan than files with smaller code size. 
D. Effect of number of embedded types
The third experiment investigated the effect of the number of file types embedded within a Windows executable. Some executables contain embedded files within, such as archives and compressed files, documents, mail formats, PDF files, and others. The count and type of the embedded files has an effect on the scan time, because some of these files are decompressed or extracted and scanned, and each type invokes a potentially different set of signatures to check against. Types such as HTML, ARCHIVE, PE, OLE2, MAIL, ELF, and ASCII affect the scan performance because each type has a specific number of patterns in the ClamAV database. However, as shown in Fig. 13 the number of embedded types alone is not a reliable indicator. To neutralize the effect of embedded files, ClamAV was run while removing the processing of all embedded types. Fig. 14 shows that the scan time is reliably linearly dependent on the scanned size, which matches the theoretical performance. 
VI. Related Work
Performance optimization at the IaaS cloud layer has been the subject of active research recently. For example, the virtualization design problem was addressed in the database community [12] , [15] . The authors addressed the problem of resource allocation over virtual machines running database management systems. The virtual machine configurations determine how the shared physical resources will be allocated to the different database instances. The implemented solution, namely the virtual design advisor, indirectly uses information about the anticipated workloads of each of the database via a cost model, the query optimizer, to estimate the effect of a particular resource allocation on workload performance.
Traditional antivirus software has to deal with new threats and an increasing surface of vulnerabilities on the long run. Hence, an antivirus must be scalable and flexible for new deployments. Particularly in cloud computing, malware detection is provided as a service in the cloud. This setting is particularly suitable for mobile devices through moving the antivirus functionality off-device to the network and employing multiple virtualization malware detection engines [4] .
In CloudAV [4] , a lightweight process at the client sends files to a server in the cloud for scanning, allowing for integrated antivirus software, behavioral simulation, and other deep-analysis engines from multiple vendors providing better detection of malware [16] .
A novel anti-malware system has been proposed and called SplitScreen. SplitScreen performs an additional screening step prior to the time-and bandwidth consuming process of downloading all virus signatures to a client. Non-infected files are processed faster, and possibly infected files are scanned only against a small set of potential signatures [17] . A similarity between our approach and SplitScreen is the preprocessing of files to make the subsequent scanning process more efficient. However, the preprocessing setup is done for different specific objectives. In our work, preprocessing gives an estimate of the scan time to aid allocation problem, whereas in SplitScreen, processing aids to download only the necessary signatures to scan a particular file or set of files.
VII. Conclusions and Future Work
A cost model of antivirus programs is instrumental to the approach adopted in this paper. An accurate cost model would guide the search algorithm to optimal or near-optimal resource allocation. Our preliminary experiments showed that the scan time (i.e., the time taken by an antivirus program to scan a file) depends on the total file size, the size of the code segment, and the count and types of embedded files inside the executable. However, not a single parameter of these can be reliably used alone to estimate the scan time. Hence, in the future, a machine-learning approach taking all these parameters as features well be investigated.
